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ABSTRACT

Hectorite collected from colemanite deposits in north-west Turkey was 

examined by using x-ray diffractometer and electron microscopy techni-

ques. Structural formula of the mineral was derived from its chemical 
analysis results and cation exchange capacity was determined.

INTRODUCTION

Hectorite is a trioctahedral smectite structurally related to saponite, mont-
morillonite and talc with a general formula as given by Ross and Hendricks 

(1945)

The mineral occurring at Hector, California , the main deposit in the world, 
was first studied by Foshag and Woodword (1936) . The presence of hecto-
rite as thick as 3-4 meter layers around the veins of colemanite deposits in 
Bigadic, Balikesir, north-west Turkey through the whole mine has already 
been reported and DTA curve of the mineral has been given in a previous 
work (Orhun, 1965) . Compared to the other members of smectite group , 
the rareness of hectorite deposits in the world , and its wide application in 
industry tempted us to study some properties of Turkish hectorite in detail .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

X-Ray Powder Diagram

Mineral was dried at room temperature, crushed to a moderately fine 

powder, and the material was sieved through a 200-mesh sieve. X-ray dia-
gram of randomly oriented powder was taken with a Philips Norelco diffrac-
tometer under the following operating constants: Radiation, Cu(Ka), Ni fil-
tered, 40 kVP; 15 mA ; scale factor, 16; multiplier, 0.6; time constant, 1; 
scanning speed, 1°/min; and chart speed, 1/2inch/min. Table 1 summarizes 
the basal spacings obtained from powder diagram of Turkish hectorite 
along with the spacings of hectorite from California. 

A study of the data in Table 1 shows the good accordance between the
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TABLE 1. Basal spacings of the sample obtained from powder diagram

* Data from Nagelschmidt (1938) 
** Strongest 001 and hk reflections each assigned an intensity of 100. 

basal spacings of mineral under examination and hectorite. A slightly great-
er than 1.5 A value of 060 reflection, 1.520 A and 1.530 A for the sample 
and for hectorite, respectively, has been established as a criterion for tri-
octahedral members of the montmorillonite group minerals by MacEwan 
(1951) .

Chemical Analysis

Chemical analysis of the mineral sample was carried out by following the 

procedure described by Medlin et al. (1969) for the analysis of rocks and 
silicate minerals : the 200-mesh sample was fused with lithium metaborate, 
dissolved in nitric acid, and diluted with lanthanum nitrate solution. A 
Perkin Elmer Model 303 atomic absorption spectrophotometer was used to 
determine the amounts of cations in the solution. 

Another portion of sample dissolved in 1: 1 hydrochloric acid, evaporated 
to dryness and then diluted to proper volume was used to determine the 
lithium content of the mineral. In Table 2, the chemical analysis results 
of cations present in the mineral are given as their oxides. 

Empirical formula of the mineral calculated on the basis of O,o(OH)Z i.e. 
cation valence normalized to 22, from its chemical analysis is :

Preparation of Homoionic Sample and Cation Exchange Capacity Determination 

Homoionic sample was prepared by saturating the mineral with 1 N sodium 

chloride solution. Washing was carried out first by centrifugation, and then 

by dialysis technique at 60-70•Ž. Subsequently, the 1 micron fraction was se-

parated.
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TABLE 2. Chemical analysis of the mineral

Cation exchange capacity of the mineral was determined by displacing cat-
ions with 1 N ammonium chloride solution at pH  5.0-5.5, and determining 
the number of sodium ions by atomic absorption spectrophotometry ; a value 
of 72 meq/100 g was found.

Experiments with Li-saturated Sample

Li-hectorite was prepared by saturating the Na-hectorite with 1 N LiCI 

solution with a similar procedure described above. Oriented films were form-

ed by pipetting 2 ml Li-hectorite suspension of a concentration of 20 mg/ml 

onto glass slides of 4 •~2.5 cm. Air-dried films were first heated at 300•Ž 

for 24 hours, treated with glycerol and then left to equilibrate for another 

24 hours. Table 3 summarizes the data obtained from the x-ray diagrams 

of heated and glycerol treated samples. 

Basal spacings ofthe glycerol complexes of heated Li-hectorite indicate 

an expansion to 17 A. 

TABLE 3. Basal spacings of Li-hectorite heated at 300°C/24 hours and treated 
with glycerol (A)

Electron Microscopy Studies 

A small amount of mineral sample was pulverized in an agate mortar and 
dispersed by ultrasonic treatment (400 kHz, 15 minutes) in deionized water 
of which pH had been adjusted to 8-9 with NaOH addition. This suspension 
was diluted with deionized water and a drop of the diluted suspension was
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allowed to evaporate on a colloidion film. This film was examined using 

JEM 100 B electron microscope at 100 kV. The electron optical magnification 
used was 10,000 and 100,000. Fig. 1 shows the electron micrographs. The 
smectite group minerals are most difficult of the clay minerals to chara-
cterize on the basis of morphology. The lath shaped crystals in Fig. 1 are 
diagnostic for certain beidellites and hectorite (Bates, 1951).
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FIG. 1 Electron micrographs of the mineral. Magnification: a, 26,250; b, 262,500.


